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The bottom of the hole drilled in the tube should not be - oint-
ed b,ut must be rounded so 25  to rovcnt flies beih- ’oau-ht 
Very small holes are drilled into the side of the tube 
,allow other vapor to enter from the ’lass jar. Cotton should, 
be packed, in the bottom of the class jar (E) aid hold  inpiaóo 
by plaster of earis (P) which should be perforated. If Zho 
tube is polished, it is ossihlo to see the flies from the side 
and to toll when they sro anaothotizod Ether may be addo’ 
either by pouDinr it into the tube or by drcppinr it onto the 
plaster after removing the toij (A) 

It is necessary to acid other only about once a clay s , or 
even at longOr intcvals if the stopper remains in place hen 
not in use. Not only Is the savin,rl in ethc: remarkably econom-
ical but .al’so valuable iin roard to the comfort and well-being 
of the invcstiator, Indeed, this latter consideration, WaS the 
chiot reason for doveibp’ing Our new design. 

Muller, H. J. 	Etherizing bottle. 	The type whi.ch’I havo 
found most Dractical all 

round (and at the sp.r.,iei time the easiest to construct, reair 
and clean) consists of a ’class containing-vossel (whose shape 
may be.chosen 
into the neck� 
mediation of a 
with an upper 
Wi do st-mouthed 
funnel, below, 

according to the convenience of the oerator) 
of which is firmly fitted, preferably through the 
hollowed-out cork, a funnel,, preferably of metal, 
end wide enough to fit a’a Inst the mouth of the 
culture vessel uso& To, ’the narrow end of the 
a large golŁ.tine c;psu10 of the sme diameter, 

ario. OOnainiri numerous iine 
needle-holes, is glued on. 
In 7tho space between the bot-
tom of the suacendeci capsule 
and t,ho, , bottom of. the con-
tinitig vcssl is packed ..a 
mass of dense Otton....(which 
rtius not touch the capsule). 
Flips o in nd out through 

,.’ the same o.oeninrD, without 
manipulation oa any stoppers 
be-inc necessary, and are 
quickly,  ØthrizOci by the 
’diffusng other. The ether 
used need usually bo added 
to the bottle but one a ’ 

as a ünirrum is’lost 
Can advantage both ecomoni-
çally. aid iihysiolo’ically). 

� IfdosirØd, glass can of 
course hc-subtitutod for the 

� gelatine.
’ 
 but the latter has 

considerable durability and 
’rho ether can be poui’ed in 

� ’ directly through the golatino 
sieve. Thb latter is later 
wiped quite dry with a ’paint 
brush. ( opted from DI’S-2:62 
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